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Abstract: Harnessing renewable energy sources (RES) using hybrid systems for buildings is almost
a deontological obligation for engineers and researchers in the energy field, and increasing the
percentage of renewables within the energy mix represents an important target. In crowded urban
areas, on-site energy production and storage from renewables can be a real challenge from a technical
point of view. The main objectives of this paper are quantification of the impact of the consumer’s
profile on overall energy efficiency for on-site storage and final use of solar thermal energy, as well as
developing a multicriteria assessment in order to provide a methodology for selection in prioritizing
investments. Buildings with various consumption profiles lead to achieving different values of
performance indicators in similar configurations of storage and energy supply. In this regard,
an analysis of the consumption profile’s impact on overall energy efficiency, achieved in the case of
on-site generation and storage of solar thermal energy, was performed. The obtained results validate
the following conclusion: On-site integration of solar systems allowed the consumers to use RES at
the desired coverage rates, while restricted by on-site available mounting areas for solar fields and
thermal storage, under conditions of high energy efficiencies. In order to segregate the results and
support optimal selection, a multicriteria analysis was carried out, having as the main criteria the
energy efficiency indicators achieved by hybrid heating systems.

Keywords: solar; thermal energy; buildings; heating system; efficiency; performance indicator;
environmental; multicriteria analysis

1. Introduction

Harnessing renewable energy sources (RES) using hybrid systems for buildings is
almost a deontological obligation for engineers and researchers in the energy field, and in-
creasing the percentage of renewables within the energy mix represents an important target
in the energy sector. Nevertheless, in most countries, the share of RES in the energy mix
is still insignificant [1]. For example, in 2019, in Romania, solar energy delivered to the
final client was less than 2.7%, referring to the production of electricity, with solar thermal
energy being almost non-existent [2].

Among the different aspects of assuring sustainability throughout the entire energy
chain—generation, storage, transport, distribution, final use, and recovery—energy econ-
omy and energy efficiency are the main valences of the process’ sustainability. As stated in
the 2019 International Energy Agency (IEA) Report, "Energy efficiency is at the heart of
any strategy to guarantee secure, sustainable and inclusive economic growth" [3]. Follow-
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ing this, the algorithm for the selection of the best scenarios in prioritizing RES investments
must rely on energy performance indicators.

The latest European concept promoted in urban localities, the concept of “smart
city”, involves meeting several requirements of planning and sustainable development
simultaneously. Although the “smart” feature of a city mainly involves efficient human
and social management, the concept of “smart city” is extended, in the field of urban
infrastructure, by implementing modern and sustainable energy solutions, in other words,
“smart energy”.

The concept of “smart city” implies more than the use of information and communi-
cation technology in the process of managing energy resources, to consequently reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. It also involves finding efficient ways to meet the energy
demands of urban buildings and increasing the share of renewable energy sources in
the energy mix of urban district—trends that are reflected in the new values of energy
indicators [4] and, subsequently, in the structure of the final energy consumption [5,6],
such as:

• Adopting strategies focused on increasing RES use for energy production [7];
• Developing stochastic methods and real-time monitoring tools for energy assessment

of RES-based energy production systems within urban areas [8];
• Finding alternative systems, based on RES, for the production of thermal and elec-

trical energy for buildings [9,10] or for the reduction of the energy consumption of
buildings [11], etc.

Altogether, the concept of “smart energy” has the following valences, as pointed out
in Figure 1:

• Energetic security;
• Competitiveness of the energy markets;
• Reducing energy poverty and protection of the vulnerable consumer;
• Environmental protection, including of the air quality.
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Figure 1. Energetic sustainability.

One of the current axes of European energetics is the development of distributed
energy production. This type of infrastructure is not only favorable for supplying remote
consumers but also allows switching of the state of on-grid buildings from energy con-
sumers to energy prosumers. On this axis, the use of the highest possible levels of clean and
renewable energy in self-sustaining buildings, i.e., buildings with low energy consumption,
nearly zero-energy buildings (nZEB), active buildings, etc., is defining.

In terms of energy consumption in Romania, the residential sector covers 37% of the
structure of Romanian energy consumption, and the tertiary consumption is 23%, with the
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difference being represented by the industrial and transport sectors [12]. The prevailing
thermoenergetic systems are the individual ones, based on biomass—mainly ligneous mass
or natural gases [13]—with district heating operating via cogeneration using natural gases
(54%), oil (26%), and coal (20%) [12]. It is therefore necessary to rethink the thermoenergetic
system, with the integration of renewable and clean resources. Inasmuch as the vast major-
ity of the systems are existing energy systems, the on-site integration of clean resources
represents an opportunity in this regard. Furthermore, for the building sector, the energy
strategy is oriented toward renovation, being thought "neutral" from the technological
point of view. Its rethinking generates high investments in the building sector, both for
the construction of new buildings and retrofitting the existing ones, which overlaps the
requirement of approaching the above objectives, leading to the necessity of creating a
sustainable planning and decision-making tool in the investment process.

Multicriteria methods for analyzing and selecting the best techno-economical solution
are well-known today. However, they are less represented in the constructions field in many
countries [14], especially when used for prioritizing upgrading activities of the existing con-
structions and installations related to urban areas, such as districtual energy systems and
urban energy consumers [15]. On the other hand, at the global level, the criteria commonly
used when comparing hybrid systems are based on economic, financial, social, and environ-
mental impact aspects [16–18], with the last one tending to be the important one nowadays,
due to intensive actions against climate change. Mardani et al., in an overview of the
application of multicriteria decision-making techniques and approaches [19], classified the
methods into two main application categories: sustainable energy and renewable energy.
Both were developed considering different categories of criteria, then providing tools in
order to establish relations between alternatives. Taking into account important business
aspects such as profit, financial risk, resources, management capacity, etc., Lin and Yang
provide a useful model for the decision-making process of construction projects based
on analytic network process (ANP). Furthermore, there where approaches in the last few
years, from the energetic point of view, in which aspects such as efficiency of the envelopes
and energy systems were taken into account, constituting different criteria. For e.g., Abde-
lazim et al. developed an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method in order to establish
sustainability ranking for existing systems in Egypt, using criteria such as the use of RES;
buildings’ envelope efficiency strategies; use of energy-efficient appliances and equipment;
building systems automation; refrigerants’ type; fire suppression systems; operation and
maintenance practices; metering or sub-metering of building, zones and systems; and the
impact of transportation [20]. These criteria permit ranking of the buildings in order to
establish, in general, the sustainability level of a building or to frame a building in different
classes of performance. In this kind of approach, the restriction consists in a threshold
value of a criterion; in the case above, the minimum energy performance set to be achieved.

In most cases, the considered criteria tend to be conflicting [21–23], such situations
occurring mainly when the criteria tend to be of a different nature, for example economic
and environmental, profit and social, characteristics and costs [21,24–27], etc. Moreover,
the criteria weights, especially when they are of different types (economic, social, financial,
environmental), have a predominantly subjective feature [28]. In these situations, the results
are not always certain, the possible scenarios tending to be ranked according to subjective
parameters [15]. Regarding the heating sector, less attention has been paid to technical-
efficiency aspects. For a newly designed system, technical efficiency is ensured through a
proper sizing and selection of system components and its operation regime [27]. For an
existing heating system found during retrofitting and converted into a hybrid heating
system process, in addition to the technical efficiencies of the existing components, both the
overall efficiency of the hybrid system and the efficiency of renewable resources’ integration
should be considered. Unlike the above-mentioned studies, in order to evaluate the
overall efficiency in the retrofitting process, the authors argue that it is of interest to rank
the alternatives according to the criteria from the same category. Thus, the results are
segregated according to a global matrix, while keeping the other involved parameters, e.g.,
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costs and used land footprint, as quantifiable restrictions in selecting the available collector
field surfaces, especially since in urban areas, the available land is usually strictly limited
in terms of surface and utilization.

In order to contribute to the complex frame of multicriteria analysis, the paper aims
to provide an operational-efficiency approach, because a system with high efficiency
in operation also achieves the optimal environmental impact indicators [29]. Based on
this different approach, ranking overall efficiencies of the hybrid systems leads to the
investments’ ranking. As inputs in the process, the financial aspect and the land footprint
have been set as restrictions. In this regard, a specific collector fields’ area was imposed,
serving as a reference too, and the main objective is achieving the highest performances
in operation. The purpose of the paper is to contribute to the methodological frame with
a methodology based on the AHP method for prioritizing on-site RES investments, in urban
areas characterized by high construction and thermal energy density, within existing
heating systems. The overall efficiency of the on-site production and storage of the solar
thermal energy is modeled and quantified in the process.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Criteria Description, Energy Performance Indicators

In order to perform a multicriteria analysis of the impact of a buildings’ characteristics
on the use of solar energy, the authors defined the following global indicators of annual
energy performance, related to the hybrid heating system, indicators that are constituted
in the criteria, as follows.

C1. Indicator of conventional annual primary energy, Epa
conv

Epa
conv =

Epconv

Ah
=

∑j(Edel,j − Eexp,j)· f j

Ah
(1)

where
Epconv is the annual consumption of primary energy of the conventional heating

sources, used for heating, ventilation, and domestic hot water preparation (dhw) in build-
ing, in kWh/year;

Ah is the heated area of the building, in m2;
Edel,j is the final energy, annually delivered to the building, related to the conventional

fuel of type “j”, in kWh/year;
Eexp,j is the energy, annually generated at the level of the building and redirected into

the district heating system, related to the conventional fuel of type “j”, in kWh/year;
fj is the conversion factor into the primary energy, of the final energy of type “j” [-].
A working hypothesis in determining the conventional annual primary indicator was

considered as follows: the situation of thermal consumers connected to the district heating
system, operating on conventional fuel, without conventional energy components exported
by consumers into the network; this situation has been targeted, as it is desirable in respect
to the environmental integrity.

C2. RES harnessing indicator in the building, Ia
RES

Ia
RES represents the annual share of energy participation obtained from RES, in the

total energy consumption of the building, in relation to the total primary energies.

Ia
RES =

EpRES

EpRES + Epconv
=

∑i(Edel,i − Eexp,i)· fi

∑i
(
Edel,i − Eexp,i

)
· fi + ∑j Econv,j· f j

(2)

where
EpRES is the annual primary energy obtained from renewables (RES) and used in the

building, in kWh/year;
Epconv is the annual primary energy obtained from conventional energy sources and

used in the building, in kWh/year;
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Edel,i is the annual final energy delivered to the building, related to RES of type “i”,
in kWh/year;

Eexp,i is the annual on-site generated energy in building or nearby and redirected into
the district heating energy system, related to RES of type “i”, in kWh/year;

Econv,j is the annual energy delivered to the building from conventional energy sources
of type “j”, in kWh/year;

fi,j represents factors of conversion into primary energy, of the final energy of type “i”,
“j”, respectively.

As a working hypothesis, we considered the situation of a thermal consumer, a build-
ing connected to the district heating system, with the renewable energy component ex-
ported by the consumer in the network on the "feed-in" principle. Particularly, the exported
renewable energy component consists of excess energy that occurs during periods without
or with low energy consumption at the consumer but with availability of the solar resource.
This hypothesis is pursued because it leads to the highest values of energy performances
in operation.

The indicator of annual performance, Ia
RES, reflects the degree of the balance es-

tablished between the level of energy efficiency of the building, achieved as a result of
efficiency measures undertaken at the level of the building’s envelope and heating system,
and the harnessing degree of the energy generated on-site from renewable energy sources,
in the building or in the immediate vicinity. The values of Ia

RES reflect the degree of effective
harnessing of the energy obtained from renewables, in buildings, without the energetic
component, Qfeed-in, delivered into the district heating system.

C3. RES participation in thermoenergetic systems, αa
RES and annual solar fraction, Fa

S

One of the main indicators of energy performance of the hybrid heating system is the
level of participation of renewable energy resources in covering the consumers’ demand for
thermal energy. The annual participation quota of the solar thermal resource is expressed
by Relation (3).

αa
RES = 100·

Qa
RES

Qa
h

, (3)

where Qa
RES is the annual thermal energy related to RES, in kWh/year, and Qa

h is the annual
thermal energy demand for space heating, ventilation, and dhw, in MWh/year. In the case
of thermo-solar systems, the participation quota can be represented by the solar fraction,
Fa

S (4).

Fa
S = 100· Qa

s
Qa

conv + Qa
s

, (4)

where Qa
s is the annual solar thermal energy to the system, in kWh/year, and Qa

conv is the
annual conventional energy to the system, in kWh/year.

C4. Solar collector field efficiency, Ea
f c

The annual energy efficiency of the solar collector field is defined as a ratio between
the annual amount of useful thermal energy supplied to the system and the area of the
solar collector field, according to Relation (5) below.

Ea
f c =

Qa
s

Ac
, (5)

where
Qa

s is the annual amount of solar thermal energy delivered into the system, in kWh/year;
Ac is the area of the solar collector field, in m2.

C5. Solar collector yield, ηc

Represents the ratio between the solar thermal energy delivered into the system and
the total irradiation onto the collector area.

C6. Annual global energy efficiency of the hybrid heating system, Ea
f
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Ea
f =

Qa
h

Epconv + Ep
(6)

where
Qa

h is the annual amount of heat consumption for space heating, ventilation, and do-
mestic hot water preparation of the building, in MWh/year;

Epconv is the annual consumption of primary energy, i.e., electricity and fuels energy,
of the conventional heating sources, in kWh/year;

Ep is the annual consumption of electricity by the pumping, automation, and control
system, in kWh/year.

C7. Specific indicator of equivalent emissions, emCO2, in kgCO2 equiv./(m2 year)

In the case of hybrid energy systems, in order to analyze their performance in com-
parison with the conventional system for reference, the total avoided amount of CO2 equiv.
emissions is additionally used as an annual environmental performance indicator. In this
case, in order to perform the comparative impact analysis between buildings with different
constructive and functional characteristics and different energy consumptions, the specific
indicator emCO2 was used, determined by reporting the total carbon emissions to the heated
area of the building (7).

emCO2 =
Epconv,j· fCO2,j

Ah
(7)

where
Epconv,j represents the annual consumptions of primary conventional energy type “j”,

electricity, and fuels energy, in kWh/year;
fCO2,j is the CO2equiv. emission factor, related to the energy type “j”, in kgCO2equiv./kWh.
Ah is the heated area of the building, in m2.
The restrictions (R1, R2) imposed within the optimization algorithm in the configura-

tion stage of the hybrid systems in buildings are as following:

R1. Covering the building’s heat demand throughout the calendar year;
R2. Land use footprint.

The land use footprint represents the share of land used for the exploitation and
storage of renewable energy, without the possibility of allocating the used area for other
activities such as agriculture, construction, etc., in m2/kWh. This indicator, negligible in
the case of conventional heating systems, acquires importance in the case of systems based
on renewables such as wind, solar, and geothermal energy, due to their impact on the land
use, generated by the capture, conversion, and storage of energy.

2.2. Multicriteria Analysis

The criteria usually used when comparing hybrid systems are based on economic,
financial, social, and environmental impact aspects, the last one tending to be the most
important one nowadays, due to the intensive action against climate change. The authors
proposed to use criteria from a single category. In this sense, the present approach is from
an operational-efficiency point of view, since a system with high efficiency in operation
also achieves optimal environmental impact indicators [29].

In order to carry out the multicriteria analysis, to select the best alternative in terms
of operating efficiency, the alternatives consist of different types of thermal consumers
(buildings), Bi, constitutes the matrix of study alternatives B = [Bi], where i = 1–7 represents
the number of the alternative, according to the case study configured in Section 3.1.

The previously defined criteria constitute the criterion matrix C = [Cj], where j = 1–7
represents the number of the criterion. The following goals are pursued:

• To minimize criteria C1, C7;
• To maximize criteria C2–C6, as previously defined.

The next step is configuring of the overall efficiency matrix E = [Eij].
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From the multicriteria analyses and decision methods, the AHP method was chosen,
since it integrates both the quantitative analysis, in the quantification of the tie-breaking
criteria, and the qualitative analysis, in establishing the weights of the criteria taken into
account [27,30,31]. Because the importance of the criteria can differ significantly, for the
quantification of the importance of each criterion (weight), the authors used the qualita-
tive analysis: the criteria’s order, priority, and importance, respectively, i.e., the weight
coefficients, kw,i,j.

3. Case Study Framework
3.1. Buildings as Thermal Consumers

The reference buildings are located in Eastern Europe, in the northwest of Romania.
The high number of thermal consumers connected to the centralized system validates the
selected city as the optimal location for the case study. Individual and collective residential
buildings represent almost 97% of the built fund in the reference city, and 86% of the built
fund in Romania. Of these, 52.5% are located in urban areas, and 72% consist of large
condominiums or blocks of flats [12,13], for which the sample of the analyzed thermal
consumers (Table 1) can be considered representative. Moreover, the local trend in terms of
thermoenergy infrastructure is to maintain and retrofit the district heating system, with the
integration of renewable energy resources (e.g., geothermal resource).

Table 1. Functional characteristics of buildings B1–B6.

Building Type Employment Regime;
Operating Regime/Heat Supply Regime

B1 Administrative—Offices
Discontinuous employment regime;

12/12 h—normal operating regime/guard heating and
reheating regime

B2
Commercial

Discontinuous employment regime;
12/12 h—normal operating regime/guard heating and

reheating regime

Residential—Condominium Continuous employment regime;
normal operating regime

B3 Residential—Condominium Continuous employment regime;
normal operating regime

B4 Residential—Condominium Continuous employment regime;
normal operating regime

B5 Residential—Condominium Continuous employment regime;
normal operating regime

B6 Residential—Condominium Continuous employment regime;
normal operating regime

B7
Industrial—Production,

Storage and Logistic
Continuous employment regime;

normal operating regime

Industrial—Administrative

Discontinuous employment regime;
12/12 h—normal operating regime without taking into account

technological energy consumption/guard heating and
reheating regime

The buildings proposed for the thermal energy analysis are located in a geographical
area with a moderate-to-cold continental climate, in an urban area, having the following
climatic characteristics, according to Romanian norms in force [32,33]:

• Outdoor conventional temperature for heating is −15 ◦C, the average temperature of
ground is +10 ◦C, and the wind calculation velocity is considered 4 m/s;

• The average number of days-degrees of calculation is 3150 degree days at tex = +12 ◦C
and 2990 degree days at tex = +10 ◦C. The starting and duration of the heating pe-
riod is not the same for all buildings. In the case of the district heating system,
threshold values for outdoor temperatures that marks the starting and the ending of
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the heating period are tex = +10–12 ◦C, accordingly to the buildings specifications,
recorded three days in a row;

• The average duration of the conventional heating periods are 195 days at tex = +12 ◦C
and 175 days at tex = +10 ◦C;

• The annual average of solar radiation is 1150–1250 kWh/m2, and the annual duration
of sunlight is 2000–2100 h/year, depending on location.

The analyzed buildings B1–B6, having the functional and constructive characteristics
indicated in Tables 1 and 2, can be seen in Figure 2. Buildings are connected to the district
heating system (DHS).

Table 2. Constructive characteristics of buildings B1–B7.

Building Height
Regime

Built
Footprint

Built
Volume

Envelope
Area

Compactness
Ratio

Heated
Volume Heated Area

- - m2 m3 m2 m−1 m3 m2

B1 GF + 6L 3574.7 18,067.9 4869.3 0.27 13,545.6 5209.9

B2
SB + GF + 431.0

18,539.0 6473.6 0.35
1623.7 624.5

4L 2735.8 11,570.6 4450.2
B3 GF + 9L 1749.9 10,546.4 2851.3 0.27 8122.1 3123.9
B4 GF + 9L 3515.9 23,300.0 6350.6 0.27 20,807.6 6778.2
B5 GF + 8L 2265.0 14,346.8 3976.1 0.28 12,983.4 4280.4
B6 GF + 8L + 2969.2 18,125.2 4499.5 0.25 16,525.7 5268.7

B7
GF

6011.9 61,091.7 15,249.8 0.25 58,869.8 6532.5GF + 1L

GF, ground floor. L, level. SB, semi-basement.
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The buildings with height regimes, SB + GF + 4–9L, are usually represented by the
existing residential buildings, condominium block of flats type, the height regime being
characteristic of the location area. Buildings B1–B6 are representative for these types of
urban thermal consumers. The constructive characteristics of the reference consumers are
in accordance with Table 2.

Rehabilitation and modernization of the building envelopes [36,37] led to the achieve-
ment of thermal energy performances depicted in Table 3. The thermoenergetic perfor-
mances of the buildings were evaluated through the thermotechnical and energetic analysis
of the buildings, and of their related thermal systems, according to the norms methodology
indicatives C 107 [33], regarding thermotechnical analysis of buildings and Mc 001/2 [38],
regarding thermoenergetic analysis of related heating systems. The results obtained are
summarized in Table 3. For the determination of the annual heat demand, the thermal
energy demands for space heating, ventilation, and domestic hot water preparation (dhw)
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were taken into account. The daily considered consumptions of dhw delivered at 50 ◦C
temperature are as follows:

• Residential (condominium): 90 L/person per day;
• Commercial/Administrative (Offices): 4 L/person per work shift;
• Industrial: 25–57 L/person per work shift.

Table 3. Thermoenergetic characteristics of buildings B1–B7. Matrix of alternatives.

Building Global Coefficient of Thermal
Insulation of Building

Total Annual Consumption
of Energyt

1

(Space Heating,
Ventilation, dhw)

Total Annual Specific
Consumption of Energyt

1

(Space Heating,
Ventilation, dhw)

- G Qa
h qa

h
- W/(m3K) MWh/year kWh/(m2 year)

B1 0.252 356.3 68.4

B2
0.236

645.4 127.20.449
B3 0.467 336.5 107.7
B4 0.361 713.3 105.2
B5 0.357 600.5 140.3
B6 0.373 428.8 81.4

B7
0.075

1576.3 241.30.185
1 Energyt represents thermal energy. dhw, domestic hot water.

The urban area, where the targeted buildings are located, is an area with high thermal
energy density. The resulting value of the thermal energy density, obtained as a ratio
between the thermal energy demand of the buildings and the area of territorial reference
unit is 125.37 W/m2.

In particular, in the case of industrial buildings connected to the district heating
network (e.g., B7), there is the possibility of recovering the technological residual heat.
In industry, technological flows usually involve amounts of residual heat with significant
thermal potential. In most cases, the heat-carrying agents are air, water, and industrial flu-
ids related to the production processes. By recovering these amounts of heat and redirecting
them to the thermal systems that provide indoor microclimate, the thermal energy demand
of such an industrial building is significantly reduced. In the present case, in order to
compare types of buildings with different characteristics and consumption profiles, the re-
coverable component of thermal energy was not taken into account, considering instead
the thermal energy demands of the building related to space heating, general ventilation,
and dhw preparation, for two identified thermal areas of building: the production, storage,
and logistics area and the administrative area.

3.2. On-Site Solar Resource

The on-site solar resource (Figure 3) was modeled taking into account the hourly
values and daily averages, using in this regard values related to the databases of the
Atmospheric Science Data Center [39]. The monthly average values of solar irradiation
and wind velocity for the study location are listed in Figure 3. Based on monthly average
values, the annual average of the global solar irradiation taken into consideration for the
study location is 1249.5 kWh/(m2 year).

The evaluation of the existing free surfaces, available for the location of the solar
thermal fields in the study area led to the conclusion that the proposed surface, within the
frame of the case study, can be placed on roofs of the buildings and parking lots located in
immediate vicinity of buildings. The eventual deviation of the solar fields from the south
direction is at maximum ±80◦. According to the Perez model, even for these deviations,
the solar thermal collector fields still capture at least 80% of the maximum solar potential.
The representative types of thermal consumers from an urban area and their energy
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profiles were modeled, and the energy efficiency analyses for the representative levels of
covering energy demands from on-site solar resource were performed, following numerical
simulations computed on the platform PolySun [40] for one year of operation of the hybrid
systems. The matrix of alternatives is according to Table 4.
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Table 4. Matrix of alternatives.

Building Annual Solar
Fraction Collector Field Area Indicator

of Equivalent Area
Irradiation onto
Collector Area

Fa
S Ac Aa Is,equiv. Ic

- % m2 - MWh/year
B1 43.6

400 360

0.72

529.12

B2 36.9 0.61
B3 1 60.3 1.00
B4 34.6 0.57
B5 39.7 0.66
B6 53.8 0.89
B7 17.1 0.28

1 The solar thermal fields were configured in order to achieve a maximum annual solar fraction of 60% in buildings. In this sense,
the smallest consumer, respectively building B3 was set as the reference.

Irradiation onto collector area, Ic, is determined based on the following expression [41].

Ic = Ib·Rb + Id·
(

1 + cos β

2

)
+ Ir·ρ·

(
1 − cos β

2

)
(8)

where
Ib is direct solar irradiation on the collector area, in kWh/year;
Rb is the ratio of beam radiation on a tilted surface to that on a horizontal surface

(the geometric factor);
Id is the diffuse irradiation normal on the tilted surface of the collector, in kWh/year;
β is the tilt angle of the collector [o];
Ir is the reflected irradiation normal on the tilted surface of the collector, in kWh/year;
ρ is the albedo coefficient.
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3.3. Hybrid Heating Systems’ Configuration

The case study targets the representative buildings B1–B7, having the thermal energy
characteristics specified in Table 3. The temperature values of the thermal agent in the
heating network were set at 70/40 ◦C. The optimized configurations of the thermal solar
systems and the attached algorithm of operation and control related to the hybrid heating
systems are according to Figure 4 [40].
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In order to compare the impact of the consumption profiles of the buildings on the
achieved energy performances, for all targeted buildings, a total gross area of 400 m2,
comprising 360 m2 of aperture area, was taken into account, corresponding to a number of
200 proposed flat-plate-type solar thermal collectors. The selected flat-plate-type collector
has the following optical yields: ηo (laminar) = 0.75, respectively ηo (turbulent) = 0.80.
The solar thermal field achieves an annual fraction of 60% for the reference building
B3. The surface was configured within the limits of available on-site areas, according to
(Table 4), taking into account the built density and the energy density of the analyzed
land area [29]. The thermal energy storage has a volume of 24 m3 for all targeted build-
ings, in order to quantify the impact of the consumers profile on energy efficiency of the
hybrid system. The designed capacity of storage provides an optimal value of global
energy efficiency for the hybrid heating system, in the case of the reference building (B3).
The technical rooms for mounting the buffers are available on site.

Decentralized integration of the solar thermal systems allowed the existing thermal
consumers to use the solar resource (RES-S) at the desired coverage rates, within the
restrictions of the existing available mounting areas for solar fields, under conditions of
high energy efficiencies. Decentralized integration of RES-S systems allowed reducing the
heating period with respect to the conventional heating sources with up to three months of
operation, covering domestic hot water consumption in the spring–summer time, up to
100%, depending on the achievable solar fractions and storage volumes.

The conversion factors of the total final energy into primary energy with respect to
the CO2equiv emission factors were considered compliant as seen in Table 5.
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Table 5. Primary energy conversion factors and CO2equiv. standard emission factors [42].

Energy Source Primary Energy Conversion Factor CO2equiv. Standard
Emission FactorNon-Renewable Renewable Total

Electrical energy from grid 2.62 0.00 2.62 0.299
Cogeneration (DHS) 0.92 0.00 0.92 0.220
Solar thermal energy 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.000

DHS, district heating system.

Following results from numerical simulations performed during one year of operation
on the reference buildings, the annual performance indicators set in Section 2.1 were
secured and centralized as shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Global indicators of annual energy performance. Matrix of efficiencies.

Bi

Indicator of
Conventional

Primary Energy
in Building

Indicator of
RES-S

Harness in
Building

Annual
Solar

Fraction

Annual
Solar

Collector Field
Efficiency 1

Annual
Collectors

Yield

Global
Energy

Efficiency of
the Hybrid

Heating
System

Specific
Indicator of
Equivalent
Emissions

- Epa
conv Ia

RES Fa
S Ea

f c ηc Ea
f emCO2

kWh/(m2 year) - % kWh/(m2

year)
% - kgCO2/(m2

year)
- C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7

B1 38.31 0.46 43.6 419.5 31.7 1.75 8.68
B2 76.48 0.39 36.9 615.6 46.5 1.65 17.06
B3 42.13 0.62 60.3 542.8 41.0 2.44 9.89
B4 65.31 0.36 34.6 636.0 48.1 1.60 14.54
B5 80.72 0.42 39.7 618.8 46.8 1.72 18.02
B6 36.27 0.56 53.8 604.0 45.7 2.21 8.13
B7 160.52 0.18 17.1 586.8 44.4 1.27 35.93

1 Related to the gross area. RES-S, renewable energy sources—solar.

As seen in Table 6, the performance indicators achieved by a hybrid heating system as
per the efficiency criteria can be conflicting, for example:

• The B3 system, characterized by the maximum solar fraction, achieves low values of
efficiencies related to the collector field (Ea

f c, ηc) and high values of the global efficiency
of the hybrid heating system (Ea

f ), respectively, of RES use efficiency in buiding (Ia
RES);

• Highest values of yield, ηc, and Ea
f c were obtained in the case of residential build-

ings with the highest dhw consumptions, compared to administrative, commercial,
and industrial buildings.

In order to resolve the conflicting situations, a hierarchical multicriteria analysis
process was carried out. The process infers the prioritization and weighting of the criteria
according to their importance with respect to overall efficiency ranking.

4. Multicriteria Hierarchical Method
4.1. Method Description

From a strategic perspective, the decision-making process is one of the most important
and challenging phases of management. An organization’s resources are always limited
compared to the ideas and perspectives of its members, therefore the CEOs have to choose
the most valuable alternative from several proposals. Experience and common sense
are not options when financial and human resources or prestige is involved. Therefore,
the managers should make the best decision based on tangible or intangible criteria [31].
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AHP (analytic hierarchy process) is a decision-making process that develops a math-
ematical model for prioritizing projects based on more criteria that can be applied to all
projects [43]. It was invented by Thomas Saaty during the 1970s for decision-making in a
complex economical environment, where there are several variables and criteria. They have
to be prioritized and based on results, the best solution will be chosen. The starting point
of the problem solving is that, even if several criteria are determined, their weights may
be not equal. Therefore, each of them has an amount of importance, compared to all the
others (pairwise comparison) [44].

AHP phases can be represented as in Figure 5. First, the problem is analyzed and
decomposed in a set of criteria. Then a pairwise comparison is developed by using an
evaluation scale and for each criterion a numerical weight is computed, which is the base
for criteria ranking. After checking the consistency of the matrix, the algorithm shows the
chance of each alternative to fulfill the objectives. Saaty proposed an evaluation scale with
numbers from 1 to 9 (Table 7) for determining the relative importance of each alternative
compared to the others [45]. The network model used in the hierarchical analysis process
is shown in Figure 5.
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Table 7. Evaluation scale by Saaty.

No. Relative Importance

1 Equal importance
3 Moderate importance
5 Big importance
7 Very big importance
9 Extreme importance

2, 4, 6, 8 Intermediate values
1/3, 1/5, 1/7, 1/9 Values for reverse comparison

4.2. Overall Efficiency Ranking

Based on the Saaty scale, the criteria are pairwise compared (Table 8). An important
step is to calculate the importance of each criterion (C1, C2, C4, C6, C7), to the overall
efficiency, by using the Eigenvector, which shows the relative weight of each criterion.
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The weight of each element of the matrix in the sum of the criterion is listed in Figure 5
and Table 9. The consistency matrix is listed in Table 9.

Table 8. Pairwise comparison matrix with respect to the goal—overall efficiency.

Criteria C1 C2 C4 C6 C7 Weight, kw,j
[%]

C1 1 1/5 1/5 1/7 3 6.57
C2 5 1 3 1/3 7 21.95
C4 5 1/3 1 1/5 3 16.30
C6 7 3 5 1 9 34.66
C7 1/3 1/7 1/3 1/9 1 15.68

Sum 18.3333 4.6761 9.5333 1.7872 23.0000 100.00

Table 9. Matrix of consistency.

C1 C2 C4 C6 C7 Sum of
Rates

C1 0.0657 0.0517 0.0276 0.0715 0.1140 0.3305
C2 0.3285 0.2584 0.4146 0.1664 0.2660 1.4339
C4 0.3285 0.0860 0.1382 0.0999 0.1140 0.7666
C6 0.4599 0.7752 0.6910 0.4997 0.3420 2.7678
C7 0.0219 0.0370 0.0460 0.0555 0.0380 0.1984

Weight 0.0657 0.2584 0.1382 0.4997 0.0380 1.0000
Order 4 2 3 1 5 1–5

The consistency index, CI, can be determined by Relation (9) and the consistency rate,
CR, by Relation (10) as follows.

CI =
ymax − n

n − 1
(9)

where n is the number of the elements (criteria) to compare and ymax is the eigenvalue.

CR =
CI
RI

(10)

where RI is the random index.
The Saaty table with random index for ten variables is as follows in Table 10.

Table 10. Random index by Saaty.

Matrix 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
RI 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49

According to Saaty, the consistency index should be less than 10%. As can be seen,
RI is 1.12 and CR = 8.42% < 10%. It means that the matrix is consistent. The ranked
alternatives were centralized in Tables 11 and 12.

Table 11. Criteria and alternatives matrix.

Criterion Order Weight
Alternative

B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7

Cj - kw,j kw,i
C1 4 0.0657 0.95 0.47 0.86 0.56 0.45 1 0.23
C2 2 0.2584 0.74 0.63 1 0.58 0.68 0.90 0.29
C4 3 0.1382 0.66 0.97 0.85 1 0.97 0.95 0.92
C5 - - 0.66 0.97 0.85 1 0.97 0.95 0.92
C6 1 0.4997 0.72 0.68 1 0.66 0.70 0.91 0.52
C7 5 0.0380 0.94 0.48 0.82 0.56 0.45 1 0.23
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Table 12. Weighted alternatives matrix.

Alternative kw,i ·kw,j Sum Rank

B1 0.0624 0.1912 0.0912 0.3598 0.0357 0.740 3
B2 0.0309 0.1628 0.1341 0.3398 0.0182 0.686 5
B3 0.0565 0.2584 0.1175 0.4997 0.0312 0.963 2
B4 0.0368 0.1499 0.1382 0.3298 0.0213 0.676 6
B5 0.0296 0.1757 0.1341 0.3498 0.0171 0.706 4
B6 0.0657 0.2326 0.1313 0.4547 0.0380 1.141 1
B7 0.0151 0.0749 0.1271 0.2598 0.0087 0.486 7

5. Results

Alternatives B1–B7 were ranked by each criterion as well as by the achieved overall
efficiency based on multicriteria analyses, within the hierarchical analysis process, AHP.
The hierarchy obtained is shown in Table 13 and Figure 6.

Table 13. Ranking alternatives.

Alternative
Ranking Criteria

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 Overall
Efficiency

B1 2 3 3 7 7 3 2 3
B2 4 5 5 3 3 5 5 5
B3 3 1 1 6 6 1 3 2
B4 5 6 6 1 1 6 4 6
B5 6 4 4 2 2 4 6 4
B6 1 2 2 4 4 2 1 1
B7 7 7 7 5 5 7 7 7
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6. Conclusions

Decentralized integration of hybrid systems allowed the existing thermal consumers
to use RES-S at the desired coverage rates, restricted by the existing available mounting
areas for solar fields, under conditions of high energy efficiencies. Decentralized integration
of RES-S systems allowed to reduce the heating period with respect to conventional heating
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source with up to three months of operation, respectively ensuring domestic hot water
consumption in the spring–summer period up to 100%, depending on the achievable solar
fraction and storage volume. The followings can be noticed in Table 13 and Figure 6:

• Achieving high annual solar field efficiency (C4) leads to low levels of the global en-
ergy efficiency of the hybrid heating systems (C6); B4 with Ea

f c= 636.0 kWh/(m2 year)

and Ea
f = 1.60, followed by B5 with Ea

f c= 618.8 kWh/(m2 year) and Ea
f = 1.72. From this

perspective (C6), the optimal choice seems to be B3 (Ea
f = 2.44) followed by B6

(Ea
f = 2.21);

• Ranking scenarios by global energy efficiency of the hybrid heating systems (C6) does
not always coincide with the rank by specific indicator of equivalent emissions (C7).
Pursuant to C7, B6 (emCO2 = 8.13 kgCO2/(m2 year)) and B1 (emCO2 = 8.68 kgCO2/(m2

year)) ranks ahead of B3 (emCO2 = 9.89 kgCO2/(m2 year)). In this perspective, the opti-
mal choice seems to be B6;

• Ranking scenarios by overall efficiency leads to residential buildings characterized by
high dhw consumptions, B6 followed by B3;

• Ranking scenarios by overall efficiency leads to the B6 as a first scenario, a residential
building characterized by the lowest compactness ratio (0.25 m−1);

• It can be seen that the ranking by overall efficiency coincides with the ranking by spe-
cific indicator of equivalent emissions (C7), and the best environmental performances
are achieved in the case of the best ranked scenario, validated by AHP.

It can be concluded that, in the case of the decentralized integration of solar thermal
systems, the annual efficiency of RES-S use in administrative, commercial buildings, etc.
is low in relation to the annual efficiency of RES-S use obtained for residential buildings.
The main factors in establishing the overall efficiency of the heating systems are, within the
limits of the present experiment, the designation of the building, the built density, and the
constructive aspects such as the compactness ratio. Furthermore, the study is applicable
to urban areas, with similar constructive and functional characteristics (built and thermal
energy density, energy consumptions, etc.), connected to the district heating networks.
Taking into account the specific performance indicators (e.g., reported to areas, number of
occupants, etc.) and similar configurations of the hybrid heating systems, the study can be
extended to urban areas with different values of the thermal energy density.
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Abbreviations

AHP analytic hierarchy process
ANP analytic network process
DHS district heating system
dhw domestic hot water
energye electric energy
energyt thermal energy
nZEB nearly zero-energy building
RES renewable energy sources
RES-S renewable energy sources–solar

Nomenclature

Aa aperture area of the solar collector field (m2)
Ah heated area of the building (m2)
Ac gross area of the solar collector field (m2)
CI consistency index (-)
CR consistency rate (-)
Edel,i,j final energy, annually delivered to the building, related to the renewable energy

source/conventional fuel of type “i”, “j” (kWh/year)
Eexp,i,j annually on-site generated energy, at the level of building or nearby, and redirected

into the district heating system, related to the renewable energy/conventional fuel of
type “i”, “j” (kWh/year)

Ea
f annual global energy efficiency of the hybrid heating system (-)

Ea
f c solar collector field efficiency (kWh/(m2 year))

Econv,j annual energy, delivered to the building from conventional energy sources of
type “j” (kWh/year)

emCO2 specific indicator of equivalent emissions (kgCO2equiv./(m2 year))
Ep annual consumption of electricity (pumping, automation, and control system)

(kWh/year)
Epconv annual consumption of primary energy (electricity and fuels energy) of the

conventional heating sources (kWh/year)
Epa

conv indicator of annual conventional primary energy (kWh/(m2 year))
Epconv,j annual consumptions of primary conventional energy type “j”, electricity and fuels

energy (kWh/year)
EpRES annual primary energy, obtained from renewables and used in the building

(kWh/year)
fCO2,j CO2equiv. emission factor, related to the energy type “j” (kgCO2equiv./kWh)
fi,j conversion factor into the primary energy, of the final energy of type “i”, “j” (-)
Fa

S annual solar fraction (%)
G global coefficient of thermal insulation of building (W/(m3K))
Ib direct solar irradiation on the collector area (kWh/year)
Ic irradiation onto the collector area (MWh/year)
Id diffuse irradiation normal on the tilted surface of the collector (kWh/year)
Ir reflected irradiation normal on the tilted surface of the collector (kWh/year)
Ia
RES indicator of RES harnessing in building (-)

Is,equiv. indicator of equivalent area (-)
kw,i, kw,j, weight coefficients (%)
Qa

conv annual conventional energy to the system (kWh/year)
Q f eed−in Energy, annually delivered into the district heating network, consisting in excess

energy generated by solar resource (kWh/year)
qa

h annual specific thermal energy consumption for space heating, ventilation and dhw
(kWh/(m2 year))
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Qa
h annual thermal energy demand/consumption for space heating, ventilation,

and dhw (MWh/year)
Qa

RES annual thermal energy related to RES (kWh/year)
Qa

s annual solar thermal energy to the system (kWh/year)
Rb ratio of beam radiation on the tilted surface to that on a horizontal surface;

the geometric factor (-)
RI random index (-)
tex outdoor conventional temperature for heating (◦C)
αa

RES RES participation in the thermoenergetic system (%)
β tilt angle of the collector (◦)
ηc solar collector yield (%)
ymax eigenvalue (-)
ρ albedo coefficient (-)
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